Merge [Asur, 07], merging [Palla, 07] merging [Bródka, 12]the community has been created by merging several other groups, when one group from timeframe Ti+1 consist of two or more groups from the previous timeframe Ti. A merge, just like the split, might be (1) equal, if the contribution of the groups in the merged group is almost the same, or (2) unequal, if one of the groups contributes into the merged group much higher than other groups. For the largest group, the merging looks quite similarly to growing in the case of unequal merging. Dissolve [Asur, 07], death [Palla, 07] dissolving [Bródka, 12] happens when a community ends its life and does not occur in the next time window at all, i.e. its members have vanished or stop maintaining their relationships within the group and scattered among other groups. Form [Asur, 07], birth [Palla, 07] forming [Bródka, 12] of a new community occurs when a group which has not existed in the previous time window Ti comes into existence in the next time window Ti+1. In some cases, a group can be inactive even over several timeframes. Then, such sequence is treated as a dissolving of the first community and its birth again in the form of the second, new one.
The examples of all events described above are depicted in Figure 1 .
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The whole evolution process for a particular social community combines all changes during its lifetime to a sequence of changes -following events. A simple example of such evolution for only one group is presented in Figure 2 . The community evolution is composed of seven consecutive changes, which have occurred between eight following time windows. At the beginning, group G1 forms itself in T2, i.e. members of G1 have no relations in T1 or their relations are rare. Next, the community grows in T3 by gaining four new nodes. In following timeframe T4, group G1 splits into G2 and G3. By losing one node, group G2 shrinks in T5, while group G3 remains unchanged. Then, a new group G4 forms in T6, while both previous communities G2 and G3 continue their existence. All groups merge into one community G5 in timeframe T7 but in the last timeframe T8, this large group violently dissolves preserving only few relations between its members. 
Changes over time for the single group.
The continuous interest in the social network area contributes to the fast development of this field. The new possibilities of obtaining and storing data facilitate deeper analysis of the entire social network, extracted social groups and single individuals as well. One of the most interesting research topic is the network dynamics and dynamics of social groups in particular, it means analysis of group evolution over time. It is the natural step forward after social community extraction. Having communities extracted, appropriate knowledge and methods for dynamic analysis may be applied in order to identify changes as well as to predict the future of all or some selected groups. Furthermore, knowing the most probably change of a given group some additional steps may be performed in order to change this predicted future according to specific needs. Such ability would be a powerful tool in the hands of human resource managers, personnel recruitment, marketing, telecommunication companies, etc.
To be able to describe evolution of social communities, we need to introduce the general concept of temporal social network.
First of all, a social network itself should be defined. Using a graph representation a social network SN is a tuple <V,E>, where:
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Several different approaches for community evolution detection can be distinguished:
1. Detection of static communities in a given timeframe and matching the separately detected communities from the following periods.
2. Detection of temporal communities also called evolutionary communities mining.
3. Evolutionary clustering, analogous to community mining.
It the first approach the data about people relationships (usually based on their activity/behaviour) is split into several timeframes forming in consequence a temporal social network. Independently, for each time window, a selected community detection method is used in order to extract social communities. Some group evolution extraction algorithms can operate on the results of one predefined group extraction algorithm like in [Palla, 07] , while the other methods are independent from the grouping algorithm like [Takaffoli, 11] or [Bródka, 12] . Next, a certain similarity measure, e.g. auto-correlation function [Palla, 07] , Jaccard measure [Greene, 10] , inclusion measure [Bródka, 12] , is utilized to match, which group from a given timeframe Ti corresponds to which group in the next timeframe Ti+1. Apart from matching groups between following timeframes it is also possible to apply clustering on a graph formed by all detected groups at different timeframes [Falkowski, 06] . The last step is to assign a proper change type to describe what happened between a given (Ti) and following snapshot (Ti+1).
The second approach also starts with creating a temporal social network, but the community detection phase is different. Instead of identification of regular, static communities for each timeframe separately, some methods to find temporal communities are applied. They detect continuous/stable social communities that last over many timeframes [Sarkar, 05] , [Mucha, 10] , [Kawadia, 12] , [Zygmunt, 12] .
Another approach is evolution of clusters, which aims to find best partition that represents the community structure at time t based on partition at time t -1 and information about the network at time t. Finding the best partition involves optimization techniques which vary across different methods. Chakrabarti et al. [Chakrabarti, 06] introduced snapshot quality, Sun et al. [Sun, 07] presented encoding cost and Lin et al. [Lin, 08] proposed snapshot cost to find the best partition of the network at given time. Ganti et al. [Ganti, 02] proposed a change
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Encyclopedia of Social Network Analysis and Mining, pp 220-232, October 2014 Springer detection framework called FOCUS, where two datasets are compared by computing a deviation measure between them. Spiliopoulou et al. [Spiliopoulou, 06] proposed an eventbased framework called MONIC to model and track cluster transitions. They also introduced the concept of cluster matching to simplify the detection and evaluation of the cluster events that occurred. Oliveira et al. [Oliveira, 10] undertook dilemma of monitoring the transitions experienced by clusters over time by identifying the temporal relationships among them.
The need to uncover and analyse community evolution derives from two important areas, namely community detection and social network evolution. Since the well-known paper by Girvan and Newman [Girvan, 02] [Bródka, 12] calculate similarity between groups in following timeframes in order to discover community life time.
One area in the social network analysis is to investigate the dynamics of a community, i.e. how a particular group changes over time. To deal with this problem several methods for tracking group evolution have been proposed. Almost all of them need as the input data the social network with communities already discovered using one of the group extraction methods. Additionally, separate methods for tracking evolution are designed to operate either on disjoint or overlapping groups and some ofthem are able to process both types. The further discussion provides the basic ideas behind the most recent methods for analysis of social group evolution and a more detailed description of three most popular methods. The summary of most representative methods can be found in Table 1 . 
Kim and Han Method
Kim and Han in their method [Kim, 09] used links to connect nodes at timeframe Ti-1 with nodes at timeframe Ti, creating nano-communities. The nodes are connected to their future occurrences and to their future neighbours. Next, the authors analysed the number and density of the links to judge which case of relationship occurs for a given nano-community. Kim GraphScope Sun et al. presented parameter-free method called GraphScope [Sun, 07] . At the first step partitioning is repeated until the smallest encoding cost for a given graph is found. Subsequent graphs are stored in the same segment Si, if the encoding cost is similar. When the examined graph G has higher encoding cost than encoding cost of segment Si, graph G is placed to segment Si+1. Jumps between segments marks change-points in graph evolution over time.
The main goal of this method is to work with a streaming dataset, i.e. the method has to detect new communities in the network and to decide if the structure of the already existing communities should be changed in the database.
Asur et al. Method
The method by Asur et al. is a simple and intuitive approach for investigating community evolution over time [Asur, 07] . The group size and overlap are compared for every possible pair of groups in the consecutive timeframes and events involving those groups are assigned. If none of the nodes of the community from timeframe Ti occurs in the following timeframe In opposite to dissolve, if none of the nodes of the community from timeframe Ti+1 was present in the previous timeframe Ti, the group is marked as new born.
A community continue its existence if an identical occurrence of the group in the consecutive timeframe Ti+1 is found. 
An opposite case is marked as a split, when two groups from the following timeframe Ti+1 joint together overlap in more than %  with another single group from the previous timeframe Ti. 
The authors of the method suggested 30% or 50% as a value for  threshold. Example of the events described by Asur et al. are presented in The method proposed by Asur et al. allows also to investigate behaviour of individual members within the community lifetime. A node can appear or disappear in/from the network, and also join or leave a particular community.
Unfortunately, Asur et al. did not specify which method should be used for community detection, nor if the method works for overlapping groups. Palla et al. used in their method all advantages of the clique percolation method (CPM) [Palla, 05] for tracking social group evolution [Palla, 07] . Social networks from two consecutive timeframes Ti and Ti+1 are merged into a single graph Q(Ti,Ti+1) and its groups are extracted using the CPM method. Next, the communities from timeframes Ti and Ti+1, which are the part of the same group from the joint graph Q(Ti,Ti+1), are considered to be matching, i.e. the community from timeframe Ti+1 is treated as an evolution of the community from timeframe Ti. It is quite common that more than two communities are contained in the same group from the joint graph (Figure 5b and Figure 5c ). In such a case, matching is performed based on the value of their relative overlap sorted in the descending order. The overlap is calculated as follows:
Palla et al. Method
|C1C2|the number of common nodes in the communities C1 and C2, |C1C2|the number of nodes in the union of the communities C1 and C2.
However, the authors of the method did not explain how to choose the best match for the community, which in next timeframe Ti+1 has the highest overlap with two different groups. Palla et al. proposed several event types between groups: growth, contraction, merge, split, birth and death, but no algorithm to identify these types has been provided. The biggest disadvantage of the method by Palla et al. is that it has to be run with CPM, no other method for community evolution can be used. Despite some lacks, the method is considered the best algorithm tracking evolution for overlapping groups.
GED -Group Evolution Discovery
Yet another method to discover group evolution in the social network was called GED (Group Evolution Discovery) [Bródka, 12] . The most important component of this method is a measure called inclusion. This measure allows to evaluate the inclusion of one group in another. Therefore, inclusion I(G1,G2) of group G1 in group G2 is calculated as follows:
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is the value reflecting importance of node x in group G1.
Any metric, which indicates the member position within the community can be used as node importance measure ) ( 1 x NI G , e.g. centrality degree, betweenness degree, page rank, social position, etc. The second factor in the above equation would have to be adapted accordingly to the selected measure.
The GED method, used to discover group evolution, respects both the quantity and quality of the group members. The quantity is reflected by the first part of the inclusion measure, i.e. what portion of the members from group G1 is in group G2, whereas the quality is expressed by the second part of the inclusion measure, namely, what contribution of important members from group G1 is in G2. It provides a balance between the groups that contain many of the less important members and groups with only few but key members. A complete procedure for GED can be found in [Bródka, 12] , whereas studies on influence of timeframe type and size are available in [Saganowski, 12] .
The procedure for the Group Evolution Method (GED) is as follows:
GED -Group Evolution Discovery Method
Input: Temporal social network TSN, in which groups are extracted by any community detection algorithm separately for each timeframe T i and any user importance measure is calculated for each group.
1. For each pair of groups <G 1 , G 2 > in consecutive timeframes T i and T i+1 inclusion I(G 1 ,G 2 ) for G 1 in G 2 and I(G 2 ,G 1 ) for G 2 in G 1 is computed according to equations (3).
2. Based on both inclusions I(G 1 ,G 2 ), I(G 2 ,G 1 ) and sizes of both groups only one type of event may be identified:
a. Continuing: I(G 1 ,G 2 )  α and I(G 2 ,G 1 )  β and |G 1 | = |G 2 | b. Shrinking: I(G 1 ,G 2 )  α and I(G 2 ,G 1 )  β and |G 1 | > |G 2 | OR I(G 1 ,G 2 ) < α and I(G 2 ,G 1 )  β and |G 1 |  |G 2 | OR I(G 1 ,G 2 )  α and I(G 2 ,G 1 ) < β and |G 1 |  |G 2 | and there is only one match between G 2 and groups in the previous time window T i c. Growing: I(G 1 ,G 2 )  α and I(G 2 ,G 1 )  β and |G 1 |<|G 2 | OR I(G 1 ,G 2 )  α and I(G 2 ,G 1 ) < β and |G 1 |  |G 2 | OR I(G 1 ,G 2 ) < α and I(G 2 ,G 1 )  β and |G 1 |  |G 2 | and there is only one match between G 1 and groups in the next time window T i+1 d. Splitting: I(G 1 ,G 2 ) < α and I(G 2 ,G 1 )  β and |G 1 |  |G 2 | OR I(G 1 ,G 2 )  α and I(G 2 ,G 1 ) < β and |G 1 |  |G 2 | and there is more than one match between G 1 and groups in the next time window T i+1 e. Merging: I(G 1 ,G 2 )  α and I(G 2 ,G 1 ) < β and |G 1 |  |G 2 | OR I(G 1 ,G 2 ) < α and I(G 2 ,G 1 )  β and |G 1 |  |G 2 | and there is more than one match between G 2 and groups in the previous time window T i f. Dissolving: for G 1 in T i and each group G 2 in T i+1 I(G 1 ,G 2 ) < 10% and I(G 2 ,G 1 ) < 10% g. Forming: for G 2 in T i+1 and each group G 1 in T i I(G 1 ,G 2 ) < 10% and I(G 2 ,G 1 ) < 10%
The general scheme, which facilitates understanding of the event selection (identification) for the pair of groups in the GED method, is presented in Figure 6 . Figure 6 The decision tree for assigning the event type to a pair of groups.
Constants α and β are the GED method parameters, which can be used to adjust the method to the particular social network and community detection method.
For example, if both α and β will be set to 70% and there are two identical groups G2 and G2 in timeframes T5 and T6, respectively (see Figure 2 ), the inclusion measures I(G1,G2) and I(G2,G1) will be equal 100%. Since the size of the groups is the same continuing event between those groups is assigned. Another example is three groups G1, G2 and G3 in timeframes T3 and T4, respectively (see Figure 2 ), the inclusion measures I(G1,G2) = 67%, I(G2,G1) = 100%, I(G1,G2) = 33%, I(G2,G1) = 100%. And since G1 is bigger than G2 and G3 and there is more than one match between G1 and groups in the next time window i.e. G2 and G3, a splitting event between G1 and G2 plus G1 and G3 is assigned.
Detection of social group evolution is one of the crucial component of dynamic analysis of social networks. Comparison of various social groups statements enables identification of key factors that influence group evolution. It helps, for example, to answer the following question: do small groups evolve similarly as big ones?
Additionally, having changes identified some predictive models may be created in order to forecast what is most likely to happen with a certain community in the following period [Bródka, 12b] . Quantification of changes facilitates comparison of communities existing in various populations, e.g. among users of different services or group dynamics in different periods (this year compared to the previous one).
Further research in the field of social community evolution will probably focus on extraction of useful group evolution patterns as well as analysis not only single changes between two following timeframes but long-term series of changes.
